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Introduction
The papers of a Missouri state senator from Joplin contain correspondence, speeches, photographs, materials concerning inductions into the Hall of Famous Missourians, and audiovisual material.

Donor Information
The papers were donated to the State Historical Society of Missouri by Ron F. Richard on 2 August 2019. An addition was made to the papers by Ron F. Richard on 30 September 2019.

Box List

Box 1
Hall of Famous Missourians
   George Caleb Bingham
   Warren E. Hearnes
   James Smith McDonnell (2 folders)
Speeches, correspondence, and misc. material, 2001-2018

Audiovisual Material (Location: Unprocessed A/V)
[Note: DVDS backed up on NAS, 2019—See Born Digital Files (Videos folder)]

DVD 1   Grand March, January 12, 2009
DVD 2   2009 Legislative PSA
DVD 3   Ron Richard on Fox News, 4-24-2009
DVD 4   Mediacom Newsleaders, Ron on Capitol Restoration, August 10, 2009
DVD 5   2010 New Member Orientation, Missouri House of Representatives
DVD 6   Missouri House of Representatives, Sept. 25, 2010
DVD 7   Missouri Senate Opening Day Ceremony, Jan. 5, 2011
DVD 8   Grand March and Legislative Ball, Missouri State Capitol Rotunda, Jan. 5, 2011
DVD 9   Missouri Senate Opening Ceremonies, Jan. 9, 2013
DVD 10  Jeff City Journal, Feb. 3, 2013
DVD 11  2013 Legislative PSA
DVD 13  2016 Webster Medallion Recipient, MSSU, 11-15-2016
DVD 14  KGCS Programming Newsmakers, 9-24-2018
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DVD 15  Missouri State Capitol PSA

Digital Files (Location: NAS)
Photographs (personal and political), 2000-2015, n.d. [organized by date and includes 8709 jpegs, 5 jpegs, 5 mpgs, 1 gif, 11 mov, and 13 avi files]